PUMP HOUSE
AUCTIONS
CATALOGUE Monday 11/02/2019
General sale starts 9.30am

Regular antique and general auctions.
Our other services include free pre-sale valuation advice,
probate, inheritance tax, insurance valuations and house
clearances.

ACCEPTING ITEMS FOR NEXT SALE From Tuesday the
12th February
PLEASE NOTE: All bidders at Pump House Auctions Ltd acknowledge that they have
read these terms and conditions of sale and agree to be bound
Thereby. If you do not understand any of these terms or conditions, please ask a staff
member for clarification before registering.
Identification - All purchasers are required to have a Bidder’s Number to bid and
shall supply Pump House Auctions Ltd with their full name, address and telephone
number. All bidders must register or be registered before sale and bid is placed. The
bidder may be required to pay 50p in the £1 or more, in part payment of the
purchase money, in default of which the lot or lots purchased, may be immediately
put up again and re sold.
1.

The auctioneer has the right at his absolute discretion to refuse any bid. The
highest bidder shall be the buyer at the hammer price.

2.

Pump House Auctions Ltd acting as agents, reserve the right to withdraw
any lot or lots from the sale without giving reasons

3.

The lots to be taken away at the buyers risk and expense, not later than
4pm on the day following the sale, in default of which Pump House Auctions
Ltd will not hold themselves responsible if the same lots are stolen,
damaged or otherwise destroyed, but they will be left at the sole risk of the
purchaser and subject to a charge for warehousing. If at the expiration of 2
days after the conclusion of the sale unless otherwise agreed the lots are
not cleared or paid for they may be sold immediately either publically or by
private treaty, without notice being given to the defaulters.

4.

Upon failure of the buyer to comply with any of the above conditions, the
money deposited in part- payment shall be forfeited and the defaulter at
the sale shall make good any loss arising from the pre-sale, together with
the charges and expenses in respect of both sales.

5.

All lots are put for sale subject a) to any reserve price imposed by the seller
and b) to the right of the seller to bid either personally or else by any one
person who may be the auctioneer

6.

Dispute between bidders - If any dispute arises between two or more
bidders, the auctioneer may decide the same or may immediately put the
lot up for sale again, and resell to the highest bidder. The decision of the
auctioneer shall be final and absolute.

7.

Condition of items sold - The auctioneer shall not be responsible for the
correct description, authenticity, genuineness of, estimated selling price of,
or defect in any lot, and makes no warranty in connection therewith. No
allowance will be made or sale set aside on account of any incorrectness,
error in cataloguing, or any imperfection not noted. No deduction will be
allowed on damaged articles as all goods being exposed for public
exhibition are sold “as seen” and without recourse

8.

Description – care is taken to ensure that any statement as to the
authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance and condition is
reliable and accurate, but all such statements are statements of opinion and
are not to be taken as statements or representation of fact. The auctioneers
reserve the right in forming their opinion to consult and rely upon any
expert or authority reasonably considered by them to be reliable.

9.

Manner of payment - All lots are to be paid in full by cash, approved cheque,
or Debit Card, (we do not accept credit cards) before the close of the
auction. The Auctioneer reserves the right to hold merchandise until a
buyer’s cheque clears and reserves the right to not accept a cheque. The
auctioneer may refuse to accept a cheque from persons unknown to them
unless prior arrangement has been made.

ALL LOTS SUBJECT TO BUYERS
PREMIUM 20% + VAT
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Antique oak gate leg table (Est 10-20)
3 Wall mirrors, vintage stool and a box of old tiles (Est 10-20)
Block and tackle 500kg (Est 20-30)
Old military wooden chest with rope handles (Est 10-20)
10 x horse feeder buckets (Est 20-30)
LEC Fridge freezer (Est 15-20)
Zanussi washing machine (Est 15-25)
Two mahogany cupboard doors (Est 10-15)
Heavy duty sack barrow (Est 20-30)
Mountfield SP-470 motor lawn mower (Est 40-60)
Allen Goblin 2000 shredder and lawnmower motor (Est 30-50)
Bosch Exxcel washer/dryer (Est 25-35)
Hayter Harrier 48 motor mower (Est 40)
Cat scratcher, ladder and mirror (Est 30-40)
A Raleigh folding stowaway bicycle (Est 30-40)
2 loom tub chairs (Est 10-20)
A Dunlop folding tennis table (Est 30-40)
A large lidded teak trunk (Est 15-25)
Metal folding table and a deck chair etc. (Est 15-25)
Mountfield RV150 petrol motor mower (Est 40-60)
Vintage electric lathe on a bench with drawers (Est 30-50)
2 Square garden planters with established plants (Est 40-60)
Apollo F526 ladies mountain bike (Est 10-20)
Freestanding natural bird table (Est 10-20)
Collection of mosaic tiles and four pairs of cast metal bench ends
(Est 8-12)
26
Metal chest (Est 15-25)
27
2 Weathered chimney pots (Est 80-120)
28
Two Terracotta chimney pots, terracotta sphere, etc. (Est 40-80)
29
1970s style teak garden set comprising 2 chairs, table and drinks
trolley (Est 50-80)
30
4 Teak folding chairs by Java and a matching drinks table (Est
40-60)
31
Square pot with established plant (Est 30-50)
32
Ceramic glazed pot with established plant plus another (Est 25-35)
33
Old wooden work bench (Est 5-10)
34
Brass oil lamp with glass globe shade (Est 15-25)
34A Rearing horse (Est 35-45)
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A small old bucket (Est 15-20)
An olive bucket (Est 15-20)
Metal advertising sign ' Keep Calm' (Est 10-20)
Brass footman and chrome companion set in the form of a horse shoe
(Est 30-50)
Cast iron pheasant (Est 20-25)
Steel handi (Est 25-35)
Metal comical advertising sign' bucket list' (Est 10-20)
2 Vices, one being Rededa example (Est 20-30)
Professional chisel set (Est 20-25)
Shelf of hardware to incl. screws etc., 3 sets of step ladders and 2
wooden boxes (Est 30-50)
Two Ben Enson plaster cast moulds (Est 10-20)
Cased drill, box of iron mongery (Est 15-25)
Heron statue (Est 50-80)
Pair of 4 banked stage lights (Est 100-150)
10 x 14LT trug buckets (Est 25-35)
5 litre Jerry can (Est 10-15)
Winch 1/2 ton nylon (Est 16-25)
30 rolls of insulation tape (Est 15-20)
4x800lb ratchet straps (Est 15-25)
3 Heavy duty industrial air tools (Est 10-20)
24 Gripper gloves (Est 15-25)
Twelve assorted 4 1/2" flap discs (Est 12-20)
Twelve piece Tungsten Router set (Est 16-25)
40 piece spline set (Est 15-25)
Fiskars, small chopping axe (Est 20-30)
8ft telescopic pruner (Est 15-20)
4' trailer board (Est 16-18)
Three metre extendable wash brush (Est 15-25)
1200x250x3 3.6mm cable ties (Est 15-25)
Two Spear & Jackson laser saws (Est 12-20)
Splitting and fettling axe (Est 15-25)
3 Aluminium spirit levels (Est 12-14)
Three stainless disc padlocks 90mm (Est 15-20)
40 x 4 1/2" slitting discs (Est 18-25)
Power pruner and lopper and shears (Est 20-25)
Large antique sign (Est 15-25)
2 x 37 piece driver bit sets (Est 15-20)

66
400 piece O ring set (Est 10-15)
66A A pair of brass horse haines and a similar smaller pair and sundry
brassware (Est 40-60)
67
6 hammers (Est 15-25)
67A Telescopic ratchet loppers (Est 15-25)
68
24 x spid wire brushes (Est 16-20)
69
25 CV metric spanners (Est 30-35)
69A 1800mm heavy chain and lock (Est 20-25)
70
Pole bootscraper with brush (Est 16-18)
71
White Knight top loader washing machine (Est 15-25)
72
Digging fork and spade (Est 12-14)
73
Leather and brass fire fender seat (Est 30-50)
74
Cockeral doorbell (Est 12-22)
75
Vintage car bell (Est 15-20)
76
2 Pencil signed prints by GR Hoggett plus another print (Est 30-50)
77
Stainless steel milkchurn (Est 25-30)
78
Porcelain figure of a man (Est 20-30)
79
Pair of brass candle stands (Est 20-30)
80
A brass lamp with two floral glass shades (Est 10-20)
81
A Portmeirion gold and black coffee set of six with Greek Key pattern
(Est 25-35)
82
A Portmeirion black and white coffee set of six with Greek Key
pattern (Est 30-40)
83
Donald Trump money box (Est 15-25)
84
Terracotta skull (Est 20-30)
85
A box of miniature alcohol bottles (Est 20-30)
86
Michelin on scooter sign (Est 12-15)
87
Metal advertising sign (Est 8-16)
88
Box of various modern watches plus 2 small boxes of mixed item to
incl. watch pieces and sewing items (Est 10-20)
88A 9 Pce knife set in a bag (Est 20-25)
89
A shelf of numbered set of pop 78s many from the 1950's (approx 300)
(Est 25-35)
90
Box of photographic equipment including cameras (Est 40-60)
91
A box of ephemera theatre programmes, maps etc. (Est 20-30)
92
Box of shaving mugs depicting vehicles. (Est 15-25)
93
A Chinese carved green fluorite model of a Fo Dog, cracked effect,
supported on pierced wooden base 19cm high (Est 30-50)

94

Six vintage clear glass flower boats to include Sowerby examples
(Est 10-20)
95
A Wooden and metal mounted Moroccan powder flask of narrow
triangular form, relief decoration 35cm high (Est 30-50)
95A Hand made coreland shell necklace with matching earrings to include
a silver clasp Victorian pearl necklace (Est 15-20)
96
Coffee set by Susan Williams-Ellis (Est 20-30)
97
Hans Jenson silver plated bud vases (Est 10-20)
98
An Oriental coin knife (Est 20-40)
99
Small box of collectible military brass (Est 15-25)
100 Original Concorde folder containing ladies scarf, slight sock and
Concorde related items together with sewing box etc. (Est 30-50)
100A Tray of uncirculated old 10p coins incl commemorative coins. (Est
10-20)
101 Swarovski items to incl. turtle and wood pigeon - all boxed (Est
15-25)
102 Telescopic monocular 16x52 (Est 15-25)
103 Small crate of loose stamps and an album (Est 10-20)
103A Vintage leather suitcase containing various collectables to include
'Silver ware, Cunard playing cards, lead toy soldiers and ephemera etc.
(Est 30-40)
104 Royal Albert Beatrix Potter ceramic figurine plus a similar example
(Est 15-25)
105 2 Framed pictures (Est 14-18)
106 Decorative Oriental wall mirror with gilded border and Oriental
depictions (Est 40-60)
107 Two Military metal ammo boxes (Est 20-30)
108 Pre War Smiths Crisps metal box (Est 20-30)
109 Wedgwood Blue and White swallow pattern planter, to incl. a blue and
white Oriental planter (Est 20-30)
110 Vintage world globe on metal support and stand (Est 15-25)
111 Two Toby character jugs, one by Royal Doulton to incl. a figurine of a
ballerinas (Est 10-20)
112 1 930's oak cased mantle clock together with domed Anniversary
clock (Est 20-30)
113 A Mdina blue glass vase, 14cm high,etched 'Mdina' to the base and
Collection character jugs
(Est 10-20)
114 19th Century part tea set (Est 10-20)

115 Large vintage articulated doll (Est 20-30)
116 Mixed ceramics including Poole plate, Midwinter jug etc. (Est
20-30)
117 2 boxes of glass & earthenware bottles (Est 15-20)
118 Quantity of boxed Corgi die cast buses and coaches (Est 30-50)
119 2 Unusual framed watercolours and another framed and glazed picture
(Est 20-25)
120 Bespoke table lamp from bike and car parts (Est 10-20)
121 Box of fishing reels & accessories including Eurostar example (Est
20-30)
122 Garrard record deck and tape player (Est 10-20)
123 Flying Scotsman sign (Est 15-25)
124 Signed cricket bat by Robin Smith (Est 10-20)
125 2 piece tribal spear (Est 10-20)
126 Bill hook mounted on a bamboo shaft (Est 10-20)
127 Number of OS maps of Itchen Valley etc. (Est 15-25)
128 Quantity of boxed and loose Corgi and other makes of die cast
vehicles (Est 20-30)
129 A box of hardback books to include the Coronation of King George
VI, life of King George V & Royal books (Est 10-15)
130 Boxed sound projector (Est 10-20)
131 Box of various die cast cars (Est 15-25)
132 A box of empty boxes Rotary, Alienwolf, Pierre Cardin (Est 20-30)
133 A box of LPs and DVDs (Est 10-15)
134 Two wicker baskets (Est 15-25)
135 Two porcelain figurines of Oriental women in Traditional dress (Est
20-30)
136 A BT Mickey Mouse vintage telephone (Est 30-50)
137 A 20th Chinese century famille rose style vase decorated with dragons
29cm (Est 30-40)
138 Two Capodimonte figures seated (Est 20-30)
139 Three albums of First Day Covers (Est 15-25)
140 Mid 20th Century Italian Prova cased glass table lamp. 23cm high
(Est 40-60)
141 Five Oriental blue and white vases to incl. two Oriental wall plates
(Est 30-50)
142 Oriental ceramics, figurines, teapot, vase etc. (Est 20-30)
143 Lladro and other ceramic figures etc. (Est 20-30)

144 Quantity of sorted items to incl. ceramics, metal ware etc. (Est
30-50)
145 Quantity of assorted ceramics (Est 20-30)
146 Quantity of assorted glass, plated ware and sundry items, 2 boxes
(Est 30-50)
147 Quantity of tins, inclHuntley and Palmer, and various linens (Est
20-30)
148 Quantity of Royal Worcester porcelain comprising cups, saucers,
plates, bowls etc. (Est 30-50)
149 Oval mirror, ledger, tins, Victorian inkwell etc. (Est 20-30)
150 A Keeling & Co part dinner service (Est 15-25)
151 Quantity of Oriental teaware, Wedgwood Jasperware etc. (Est
20-30)
152 Collection mixed ceramics including Delapore sculpture, Poole
Dolphin, model horses etc. (Est 25-35)
153 Quantity of assorted items, to incl sewing items, ephemera, cigarette
lighters, cloisonné vase etc. (Est 30-50)
154 Two boxes of assorted Lego (Est 40-60)
155 2 boxes of 78's (Est 20-30)
156 Box of collectibles and sundry items incl. carriage clock, Royal
Worcester, tankard, pewter tray etc. (Est 25-35)
157 Two boxes of ceramics to incl. Oriental, Poole Pottery, Royal Doulton
etc. (Est 30-50)
158 Assorted items to incl., carriage lamp, brass double inkwell stand etc.
(Est 30-50)
159 Table magnifier lamp (Est 22-24)
160 Leather case to incl. Holy Bible. photographs and assorted ephemera
(Est 20-30)
161 Bag 8mm cine reels (Est 10-15)
161A A Box of ephemera including old books (Est 15-25)
162 Hondo black acoustic guitar (Est 20-30)
163 Quantity of assorted tins and wooden boxes (Est 15-25)
164 Quantity of Hornby 00 gauge wagons, locomotive, carriages, track and
accessories (Est 20-30)
165 Assorted items to incl. a brass buddha, silver plated dressing table set,
plates etc. (Est 20-30)
166 Scratch built bungalow and accessories and a picture (Est 15-20)
167 6 Contemporary wall lights (Est 20-30)
168 Two boxes of assorted decorative Avon bottles (Est 20-30)

169 Framed map of Essex copy of John Nordens 1594, to incl. similar of
Norfolk and Hampshire (Est 20-30)
170 Oak writing slope, baize lined interiors, carved details to the side
(Est 30-50)
171 A violin and trombone both in their respective hard carry cases (Est
20-30)
172 Framed embroidered coat of arms for the City of Portsmouth, to
include 2 City of Portsmouth. Records of the corporation books (Est
15-25)
173 7 Boxes of mixed DVDs incl. box sets etc. (Est 30-40)
174 Oak & Mahogany wall mirror to include an oval dressing table mirror
(Est 20-30)
175 A decorative Oriental cabinet with raised and relief decorated doors
and side panels (Est 40-60)
176 Four Pirelli year calenders with protective card cases (Est 20-30)
177 A 19th century square wall mirror with a gilded and painted frame
rope twist border roused detail 44x44cm (Est 60-80)
178 An oval wall mirror with scroll and bead raised relief detail with
gilded overlay. (Est 20-30)
179 A papermache head of an Oriental person (Est 10-20)
180 A Portuguese ceramic vase to include 2 other decorative vases one
with abstract face. (Est 30-50)
181 A black Herbert Terry angle poise lamp (Est 40-50)
182 Two Oriental decorative jewellery boxes, to incl wooden chest with
leather straps (Est 30-50)
183 Matchbox- Models of Yesteryear, All boxed, no duplicates (Est
20-30)
184 Quantity of 1980s Transformer Toys (Est 20-30)
185 Two boxed Confused.com Stunt Herberts (Est 10-20)
186 Quantity of car brochures, all American manufacturers (Est 30-50)
187 6 Small paperweights (Est 20-30)
188 A Collection of various collectables to include Victorian cased silver
smokers pipe, Victorian postcards, coins and a miniatureAntique Ivory
framed portrait etc. (Est 30-50)
189 Sharp GF-9090 ghetto blaster (Est 20-30)
190 A box of sundry items including a Waterford crystal dish, linen,
gloves, etc. (Est 15-25)
191 Quantity of silver plated wares (Est 20-30)
192 Seven porcelain figurines (Est 10-20)

193 Royal Doulton part dinner service to incl. a part Poole pottery coffee
set (Est 30-50)
194 Quantity of assorted postcards and a box of ephemera to include
autographs, pictures (Est 15-25)
195 Quantity of football programmes (Est 20-30)
196 3 crates of Mothers Day/ Anniversary cards. (Est 10-20)
196A A Box of ephemera incl. Robinson Golly post cards (Est 15-25)
197 Quantity of photos and ephemera (Est 15-25)
198 Quantity of assorted postcards (Est 20-30)
199 Five boxes of books, mostly relating to classic, sports cars and other
related items (Est 40-60)
200 Two boxes of assorted Lego (Est 40-60)
201 Two display cases with models of steam locomotives (Est 20-30)
202 Two reproduction French enamel advertising signs (Est 20-30)
203 30 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear die cast all different with boxes
(Est 20-30)
204 1920s silent practice American keyboard (Est 20-30)
205 Two cast iron reproduction Shell advertising signs (Est 30-50)
206 Cast iron reproduction The Vincent advertising sign (Est 15-25)
207 Quantity of assorted books (Est 15-25)
208 Australian fruit box containing boomerang etc. (Est 10-20)
209 Large ceramic snowman figure (Est 30-50)
210 Quantity of cut crystal glassware to include Royal Doulton (Est
30-50)
211 Royal Copenhagen, Sitzendorf, Dresden and other ceramics tom
include a mantle clock (Est 30-50)
212 Quantity of assorted platedware (Est 15-25)
213 A disbound book of 19th Century Architectural and furniture
drawings, other engravings of works by Raffa Elle and Poussin and
sundry ephemera (Est 30-40)
214 Quantity of Army Surplus clothing and accessories (Est 15-25)
215 Pewter tankard, pestal & mortar, candelabra etc. (Est 20-30)
216 Quantity of Shelley and Royal Doulton (Est 20-30)
217 Quantity of Corgi die cast, Tonka, MB Big trak etc. (Est 20-30)
218 Quantity of assorted costume jewellery (Est 10-20)
219 Quantity of Royal Albert Night & Day, Portmeirion, Edinburgh crystal
etc. (Est 30-50)
220 Ceramic Backgammon board, teddy bear, brassware, tins and assorted
items (Est 30-50)

221
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226

Glass jars, ceramics and other items (Est 20-30)
Scalextric- five boxed items (Est 40-60)
Quantity of assorted books (Est 10-20)
Painting of white flowers, in a decorative gilt frame (Est 30-50)
Framed print of a hunting scene- Sir Richard Sutton and The Quorn
Hounds (Est 30-50)
227 Painted folding chair (Est 30-40)
228 Samsonite suitcase (Est 10-20)
229 2 contemporary & elastic seat dining chairs (Est 20-25)
229A 2 modern yellow angle poise lamps (Est 10-15)
230 Assorted books, games, records etc. (Est 10-20)
231 G Mac ladies riding helmet, gloves, motorcycle jacket incl. vintage
leather jacket etc. (Est 10-20)
232 Carved African hardwood animals and a Chinese puzzle ball (Est
15-25)
233 Quantity of assorted silver plated flatware (Est 20-30)
234 Royal Worcester, Tuscan and other assorted ceramics (Est 20-30)
235 3 boxes of assorted costume jewellery (Est 40-60)
236 Quantity of assorted costume jewellery (Est 10-20)
237 Three boxes of assorted ceramics and glassware. (Est 20-30)
238 Framed prints, glass lantern slides (Est 30-50)
239 Copper funnel, weighing scales, saucepans etc. (Est 20-30)
240 Four boxes of car books ephemera etc. (Est 30-50)
241 Eight Oriental mother of pearl and lacquered panels, depicting
traditional Oriental scenes (Est 40-60)
242 Framed oil on canvas of flowers in a vase (Est 10-20)
243 The Queens Regiment - various badges mounted within a display case.
(Est 20-30)
243A Watercolour on canvas Irish scene by I Chinn (Est 15-25)
244 50cc petrol powered mobility scooter (Est 250-350)
245 Large white tiger soft toy (Est 20-30)
246 Wooden child’s rocking bike (Est 20-30)
247 1950's child’s metal rocking horse (Est 30-50)
248 Six tankards with illustrations of RAF aircraft past and present (Est
15-25)
249 Assorted items to include ceramics, brassware, glass, costume
jewellery etc. (Est 20-30)
250 Assorted ceramics & glass to include decanters, Oriental tea set,
Staffordshire, plates, glasses etc. (Est 30-40)

251 Quantity of ceramics and glass to include Oriental, cut crystal animals
part tea set etc. (Est 30-50)
252 Set of five The Times- Atlas of the World, mid century edition (Est
10-20)
253 Quantity of ceramics to include Royal Doulton etc. (Est 20-30)
254 Pair of chandeliers, with glass droplets and brass frames (Est 30-50)
255 Assorted items to include wooden waves, ceramics, board games,
brass, copper etc. (Est 30-50)
256 Assorted ceramics, including wall tiles. (Est 20-30)
257* Three large log 2 handled saw and another saw (Est 30-40)
258 A large planter of squat form dark green glaze (Est 20-40)
259 Decorative mirror (Est 30-40)
260 Decorative mirror with a Neo-Classical gilt frame (Est 30-40)
261 Oak two door notice display case and another (Est 10-20)
262 Retro teak 2 door record cabinet (Est 20-30)
263 White wool rug (Est 10-20)
264 Metal sign 'Move Warrens Way' (Est 50-80)
265 Airey & Wheeler, Austin Reed suits (Est 20-30)
266 Glazed wall mounted shoe cabinet (Est 10-20)
267 Enfield mantle clock and Lincon wall hanging example, vintage
books, autograph album, pictures and inlaid armchair (Est 30-50)
268 Blue painted rustic chair (Est 10-20)
269 2 cream seat dining chairs (Est 10-20)
270 Quantity of 7' singles & 2 LP's (Est 20-30)
271 Quantity of assorted stamps Commonwealth and World (Est 20-30)
272 Quantity of assorted James Bond 007 die cast vehicles (Est 40-60)
273 Quantity of assorted glassware (Est 20-30)
274 Boxed as new Goodmans CD & multichanger and kit etc. (Est
10-20)
275 Assorted items, comprising of brass, wooden & metal items to include
a walking stick with duck head handle (Est 15-25)
276 Two boxes of assorted ceramics, cut crystal glassware and a silver
plated tea set. (Est 20-30)
277 Nine volumes of Nouveau Larousse Illustre leather bound French
editions (Est 10-20)
278 Six boxes comprising of ceramics, metal ware, slide projects,
handbags, jewellery box, brassware etc. (Est 20-30)
279 Five boxes comprising of assorted ceramics and glassware (Est
20-30)

279A Gilt framed wall mirror framed oil on board river scene another picture
of a tiger head. (Est 15-20)
280 Pair of upholstered chairs (Est 20-30)
281 Pair of mahogany dining chairs with pierced backs (Est 20-30)
282 Onkyo integrated stereo amplifier and a compact disc player (Est
50-70)
283 Quantity of assorted items to include linens, bags, metal ware and
sundry (Est 20-30)
284 Alhambra Spanish guitar in carry case (Est 10-20)
285 Vintage cased LA-Davina piano accordion AF (Est 20-30)
286 Set of Pitney Bowes enamel scales postal Royal Mail, to include a
Vintage Sythe (Est 20-40)
287 Quantity of vintage 1980's TU and die cast toys. (Est 30-50)
288 Flight case with built model kits (Est 10-15)
289 Assorted items comprising of tennis & badminton rackets, linens and
lace, golf clubs, typewriter & brass ashtray on a weighted base (Est
20-30)
290 Metal deeds chest with paper rack fire poker etc. (Est 20-30)
291 Three boxes of car related books, magazines etc. (Est 20-30)
292 Quantity of various pictures to include collection of Bonanza & Clint
Eastwood DVD boxed sets. (Est 10-20)
293 Sony 176E Brooklands Edition pair of speakers (Est 60-80)
294 Pair of green and painted stools and a painted coffee table (Est
10-20)
294A Phillips vintage reel to reel model number 4408 (Est 15-20)
295 Glass display cabinet (Est 10-20)
296 Two Oriental wall plaques, white jug, pottery vase (Est 20-30)
297 Quantity of ceramics to include Portmeirion, Royal Worcester, Queen
Anne, Aynsley, Denby etc. (Est 20-30)
298 Vintage toys to include Subbuteo, Airfix soldiers, die cast vehicles and
military tanks etc. (Est 30-50)
299 Quantity of old die cast vehicles, brass boots, wall clock (Est 30-40)
300 2 boxes of mixed 78's (Est 20-30)
301 A Victorian print of 'The Return from Calvary' a coloured print of
MP's in session and on other print (Est 30-50)
302 Six boxes of assorted ceramics and glassware (Est 20-30)
303 Oak cased wall clock, pair of pictures, oriental vases and sundry items.
Gun cleaning kit by Jack Pyke (Est 20-30)
304 Five boxes of slides, projector etc. (Est 20-30)

305 A large wooden crate to include a decorative occasional table (Est
30-40)
306 A Herbert and Sons set of quick action scales and an old typewriter
and sundry (Est 30-50)
307 Oriental lacquered dressing table mirror, quantity of ceramics knobs,
two brass table lamps & shades (Est 30-40)
308 Four gilt framed pictures, three prints, one oil on canvas (Est 30-40)
309 Gilt framed mirror & folding card table (Est 10-20)
310 Pine blanket box (Est 20-30)
312 Telescope tripod (Est 20-30)
313 Burberry rain coat (Est 80-100)
314 Vintage tapestry inset firescreen (Est 15-25)
315 Painted folding chair (Est 30-40)
316 Painted folding chair (Est 30-40)
317 Pair of upholstered decorative dining chairs & 2 mahogany dining
chairs (Est 30-50)
318 Victorian mahogany wall hanging glazed corner cupboard (Est
50-80)
319 Quantity of clock cases, plated, ceramics, cocktail shaker etc. (Est
20-30)
320 Vintage classical acoustic guitar and a Westfield electric example
(Est 20-30)
321 A glass top coffee table on gilt metal base (Est 20-30)
322 Old oak cupboard with zig zag decoration (Est 30-50)
323 African tribal items; carved hardwood figures, drum, mask, daggers
(Est 20-30)
324 Assorted ceramic vases, models of cats, model dolls etc. (Est 15-25)
325 Quantity of boxed and unboxed resin cats and owls (Est 20-30)
326 9 Crates of vintage 'Motorsport' magazines (Est 20-30)
327 Assorted ceramics, glassware, 5 boxes (Est 20-30)
328 Oak writing cabinet with double drawers (Est 20-30)
329 Naval outfitter, Boston advertising cut-out. (Est 50-80)
330 Wall mounted folk art shelves (Est 30-50)
331 Brown rug (Est 10-20)
332 12 volumes of London County Council leather bound from 1950 (Est
10-20)
333 Persian rug with geometric design (Est 30-50)
334 Quantity of cut crystal glassware (Est 20-30)
335 Two trunks one canvas and bamboo one leather (Est 30-50)

336 Four decorative rugs etc. (Est 15-25)
337 Oriental lacquer umbrella stand planter and lamp (Est 20-30)
338 Matchbox - Models of Yesteryear all different in boxes (30) (Est
20-30)
339 Parian style figures & similar (Est 20-30)
340 3 decorative rugs (Est 20-30)
341 Ca rved figure, metal cat, Oriental vase, pair of candle holders (Est
15-25)
342 Polly Pockets & Lego (Est 10-20)
342A Framed oil on board boat scene by AC Crabtree 1962 (Est 15-25)
343 Two televisions & record player A/F (Est 10-20)
344 Quantity of LP's including The Beatles Help! album (Est 15-25)
344A New boxed Sainsbury's cooks collection saucepan set (Est 10-15)
345 Quantity of items; pictures & sundry items (Est 15-25)
346 Quantity of Oriental porcelain silver plated ware, mirror etc. (Est
30-80)
347 Four framed prints & paintings (Est 10-20)
348 Walt Disney Mickey Mouse alarm dock (Est 10-20)
349 Six Oriental figures formed from resin (Est 15-20)
350 2 Pearl necklaces (Est 20-30)
351 Collection of assorted cufflinks (Est 15-20)
352 1 Oriental brass figure Netsuke and a cased coin (Est 40-50)
353 Jaguar chrome car mascot (Est 50-70)
354 Jumbo glass ball watch (Est 30-40)
355 Small sextant (Est 18-25)
356 2 x 2'' plated magnifying glass (Est 10-20)
357 Quantity of assorted enamel pin badges (Est 20-30)
358 Two vintage watches, straps missing, etc. (Est 20-30)
359 Inlaid flintlock pistol (Est 10-20)
360 Pandora style bracelet (Est 20-30)
361 Paratroop Regiment wall plaque (Est 10-20)
362 USS Trenton presented to the flight officer - Portsmouth 1980 wall
plaque (Est 40-60)
363 Mdina octopus with a paperweight (Est 40-60)
364 Beswick model in the form of a boxer dog (Est 15-25)
365 Money box in the form of a woman (Est 15-25)
366 Sixteen Oriental decorative glass bottles (Est 30-50)
367 Two resin Oriental figures one of a Buddha (Est 15-25)
368 Wooden yoyo, skipping rope and diablolo (Est 20-25)

369 Box collectibles including cased Sheaffer, Europe-Australia Line
lighter, Smirnoff Coins etc. (Est 25-35)
370 Tie pins, souvenir spoons etc. (Est 15-25)
371 5 die cast model vehicles to include Citroen 2CV6 & JPS F1 example
(Est 10-20)
372 A modern brass cased carriage clock (Est 10-20)
373 Boxed Haig whiskey water jug (Est 15-25)
374 Tesco high country rifle sight (Est 20-30)
375 Twelve miniture resin buddhas (Est 20-25)
376 Quantity of thimbles (Est 10-20)
377 Four white porcelain vases (Est 20-30)
378 Quantity of boxed thimbles & five framed equestrian pictures (Est
15-25)
380 10 Porcelain trinket boxes (Est 8-16)
381 Nickel lid toilet roll holder (Est 10-20)
382 Four faced Buddha head (Est 30-40)
383 Rubber cased diver knife (Est 40-60)
384 Assortment of hooks (Est 10-20)
385 Quantity of vintage car badges and stickers (Est 20-30)
386 Twelve die cast buses and coaches (Est 15-20)
387 Nath Isaac - Abergavenny grandfather clock (Est 20-30)
388 Framed Commemorative Notice of the Battle of Beersheba (Est
15-25)
389 An old stripped pine sideboard with central cupboard lunch raised
back on turned legs 138cms (Est 100-150)
390 Oriental bank of 7 drawers with brass handles (Est 30-50)
391 Pine triple wardrobe with mirrored door and nine drawers. (Est
20-30)
392 Large floral framed bevelled wall mirror, oval gilt example and
another (Est 30-50)
393 Benzie of Basingstoke inlaid wall clock (Est 20-30)
394 Signed poster of Harry and the Hooligans (Est 10-20)
395 Modern adjustable bed tray (Est 10-20)
396 Five framed prints and watercolours (Est 15-25)
397 Waxed pine kitchen dresser with open rack above 3 drawers and
cupboards on bun feet (Est 80-120)
398 Vintage Cadbury's wooden box, Black Magic, to include other boxes
and wooden ware. (Est 20-30)

398A Framed & glazed depicting Broadmoor Golf Club by Graeme W
Baxter entitled 'The Ninth Hole' (Est 20-30)
399 Two child’s chairs, one metamorphic (Est 15-25)
401 Oak chest of drawers (Est 30-50)
402 Pine framed mirror (Est 10-20)
403 Five Silk Cut advertising posters with boxes (Est 15-20)
404 An old stripped pine dresser and rackback 120cms (Est 200-220)
405 A red ground runner having pad design 278 X 81cm (Est 25-30)
406 Large single door pine wardrobe with drawer (Est 30-40)
407 Modern four drawer chest with brass effect handles (Est 35-45)
4083 Edwardian mahogany pedestal desk with green leather top and drawers
with brass pulls (Est 50-80)
409 Four mahogany dining chairs with leatherette seats (Est 10-20)
410 Chinese laquered coffee table (Est 40-60)
411 Victorian mahogany extending dining table on cabriole supports
(Est 25-35)
412 An antique mahogany extending dining table with two leaves with
bow ends on square tapered legs, 224cms (Est 10-20)
413 Umbrella stand with quantity of walking sticks (Est 20-30)
414 Waxed pine floor standing glazed bookcase (Est 30-50)
414A Quantity of framed pictures of prints to include Chris Farlowe sign CD
covers (Est 20-30)
415 Pine kneehole desk planted either side with drawers (Est 15-25)
416 Perspex clear cube (Est 20-30)
417 Mahogany bookcase on bureau with 2 glass panel doors A/F (Est
20-30)
418 An Afghan geometric runner cut and a round rug with a pad design
(Est 30-50)
419 Two standard lamps (Est 20-30)
420 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid display cabinet 122cms (Est 60-80)
421 Two pictures and picture frames (Est 20-30)
422 Similar bureau bookcase with tambour roll top (Est 20-30)
423 Umbrella stand and 2 walking sticks (Est 20-30)
424 Late Victorian stained pine astral glazed corner cupboard, in 2 sections
with original finish (Est 80-120)
425 Waxed pine dressing table with swing mirror and 2 mini drawers
above 2 waist drawers on turned supports (Est 50-80)
426 Oak duel footstool with claw and ball feet (Est 15-25)

427 Indian hardwood cabinet with pierced decoration to the door panels
(Est 40-60)
428 Oak bureau with brass handles (Est 15-25)
429 Teak chest of 2 short drawers and two long drawers, with brass
handles (Est 30-50)
430 Black framed overmantle mirror (Est 10-20)
431 Georgian mahogany Empire style chest of four graduated drawers on
sabre front legs. (Est 100-150)
432 Victorian carved oak bookcase with leaded glass top above cupboards,
124.5cm Key in Office (Est 140-160)
433 A continental style oak two door cupboard having arched doors on a
similar 2 drawer base with turned supports (Est 50-80)
434 Rectangular silvered frame mirror (Est 20-30)
435 Quantity of framed and unframed oils, watercolours & prints (Est
10-20)
436 Contemporary white metal and glass extending dining table and set 6
faux white leather matching chairs (Est 80-120)
437 Lacquered Oriental table with depictions of various scenes in mother
of pearl (Est 60-80)
438 Pair of oak bedside cabinets (Est 20-30)
439 Large contemporary white console table with 2 drawers on grey
painted turned legs (Est 40-60)
440 Laminated white bedside cabinets (Est 20-30)
441 Oriental carved hardwood stand with marble centre (Est 10-20)
442 Oak pot cupboard with marble top
443 Oak writing desk with tambour top (Est 10-20)
444 Nest of 3 teak tables (Est 15-25)
445 Two Victorian gilt and ebonised picture frames (Est 10-20)
446 Pair of mahogany upholstered dining chairs (Est 10-20)
447 Mahogany dining table in 2 halves (no clips) (Est 15-25)
448 Round extending hardwood dining table (Est 15-25)
449 Pair of French Baroche style chairs (Est 20-30)
449A Nest of teak tables (Est 20-30)
450 Oriental hardwood cabinet with 2 drawers, dropflap and carved
panelling (Est 30-50)
451 Mahogany inlaid hall table (Est 15-25)
452 Oak sideboard, two drawers, two cupboards with carved panels (Est
10-20)
452A 2 Boxes of ephemera incl. vintage Police photograph (Est 15-25)

453 A mahogany and walnut sewing table (Est 40-60)
454 A small dropleaf table with bobbin legs (Est 10-20)
455 Drop flap dining table, an occasional table, single dining chair, single
dining carver (Est 20-30)
456 Mahogany drop flap table (Est 10-20)
457 A pair of modern open bookcases (Est 25-35)
458 Occasional cabinet on cabriolet legs (Est 10-20)
459 Pair of teak chest of drawers (Est 50-70)
460 Teak 1960's sideboard (Est 60-80)
461 Lebus mirror back dressing table (Est 30-50)
462 Towel rail, cane back chair (Est 10-20)
463 Occasional walnut table (Est 40-60)
464 Model of a Geisha displayed in a glass and ebonised case (Est
30-50)
465 Full working celebrity drum shape gramaphone (Est 65-85)
466 An antique mahogany serpentine sideboard with crossbanded
decoration on square moulded legs 167cms (Est 100-200)
466A A Box of ephemera incl First Day Covers (Est 15-25)
467 A light oak desk with inkwell & leather top (Est 15-25)
468 Two wrought iron rails with wooden rail and a firespit guard (Est
40-60)
469 Terranium with a bird to the top and an oak framed base (Est
100-120)
470 A circular oak dining table
471 Two seater leather sofa (Est 30-50)
472 An oak three seat settee with carved back panels (Est 100-120)
473 Brass framed oval seat with buttoned fabric (Est 20-30)
474 Art deco upholstered rocking chair (Est 30-50)
475 A Habitat cream leather arm chair (Est 30-40)
476 Upholstered arm chair & foot stool (Est 20-30)
477 East coast electric guitar in blue (Est 15-25)
478 Large tan leather wing back armchair with button detail to arms (Est
80-120)
479 Victorian button back arm chair with green upholstery (Est 20-30)
480 Eight pieces of furniture to include bookcase, jardinere stand, round
table, stool etc. (Est 10-20)
481 Pair of G-Plan dining chairs plus a pair of 1950's chairs (Est 10-20)
482 Large red contemporary rug, plus another (Est 50-60)

483 Four pieces of furniture, telephone table, magazine rack, trolley, side
table (Est 15-25)
484 2 sets of 3 Victorian green velvet upholstered dining chairs (Est
25-35)
485 Pine double bed (Est 15-25)
486 An Afghan red ground rug having elephant design 258 X 182cm

(Est 50-80)
487 Pine kitchen chair and hardwood carver (Est 15-25)
488 A pair of modern open bookcases (Est 25-35)
489 Pair of pine and rush seat spindle back kitchen chairs (Est
10-20)
490 Four dining chair, two carvers (Est 10-20)
491 Four pieces of furniture, stool, balloon back chair, two tables
(Est 15-25)
492 Two various oak tables (Est 15-25)
493 An Afghan red ground rug having repeated pad design 283 X
169cms (Est 70-100)
494 Nest of 3 tables & piano stool (Est 20-30)
495 Reproduction mahogany coffee table (Est 5-10)
496 Contemporary rectangular coffee table on X frame with faux
crocodile skin top (Est 10-15)
497 5 v arious chairs incl. tapestry seat examples (Est 15-25)
498 Large oval mahogany coffee table and similar 2 drawer drop
flap side table (Est 25-35)
499 Oak rectangular coffee table on turned supports and 1970s
glazed display cabinet (Est 25-35)
500 Victorian nursing chair on turned legs and castors (Est 20-30)
501 Upholstered Edwardian nursery chair (Est 10-20)
502 Wicker bar stool with chrome base (Est 15-25)
503 Vintage wooden rocking horse (Est 40-50)
504 A set of six early 20th Century Gothic style oak dining chairs to
include a pair of open armchairs (Est 150-200)
505 Five assorted pieces of furniture (Est 10-20)
506 Occasional table with carved top, coal box & sewing table
(Est 10-20)

507 A quantity of Playmobil kits to include 5300, a large mansion
and 3019 princess castle -contents unknown- (Est 50-80)
508 A quantity of Playmobil kits to include 5783 and 3269 -contents
unknown- (Est 45-65)
509 A Hornby Dublo electric train set and similar items (Est
30-40)
510 A pair of gilt cast metal two sconce wall lights (Est 60-80)
511 A Smithbilt Canadian Stetson (Est 30-50)
512 A Cloisonné enamelled shallow bowl decorated flowers and
birds on a carved wooden stand (Est 25-45)
513 A Rosenthal cylindrical vase having flared rim with floral
decoration (Est 35-45)
514 GPO 2/5A42761 Dark blue telephone to commemorate the
silver Jubilee of her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 1952-1977. To
include GPO 776 light blue telephone (Est 10-20)
515 A Colin Kellam Studio pottery cylindrical lamp base. Impressed
mark to the base 70cm high (Est 60-40)
516 A Chinese rosewood framed lantern of hexagonal form with
each glass panel depicting different flowers, birds and blossom.
57cm diameter. (Est 60-80)
517 A set of 4 two sconce wall lights having scroll arms (Est
30-50)
518 A large folio size book on birds by Katherin Cook (Est
15-20)
519 A Franklin Mint House of Faberge, violets in the snow egg
clock on gilded metal stand and 5 Franklin Mint House of
Faberge decorated eggs each mounted on a gilded metal base
(Est 30-50)
520 A Stuart crystal ashtray engraved th 'Fairway' depicting golfers
on bridge (Est 10-20)
521 Beswick Bois Roussel Race Horse No 701: 19.5cm high (Est
30-50)
522 A quantity of enamel boxes, two Halycon Days examples and
other pill boxes (Est 30-50)

523 Indian silver plated pin cushion modelled as an elephant, 10cm
high (Est 40-60)
524 Pair of Victorian silver plated short electric table lamp bases,
with leaf & coiling snake decorated columns, leaf style bases
each on 3 hoof feet, 20cm high (Est 20-30)
525 A part teaset advertising Hendricks gin containing a tea pot and
6 cups and saucers boxed (Est 10-20)
526 An old floral teaset having cream and gilt decoration, probably
late 19th century (Est 50-80)
527 A mixed lot to include postcards, cigarette cards and sundry
ephemera (Est 20-25)
528 A brass two sconce wall light and a smaller pair of wall lights
(Est 20-30)
529 Twenty one various plated dinner knives by Atkin brothers and
Harrison Brothers (Est 50-80)
530 A Pair of weaver challenger C9V power variable rifle scopes
A/F (Est 40-60)
531 A set of twelve Austrian glass champagne flutes (Est 20-40)
532 Villeroy and Boch dolphin, a Daum frog and other small glass
items (Est 10-20)
533 Spode figure of Diana and a similar Royal Doulton figural
group (Est 10-20)
534 Pair of Chinese white glazed Dogs of Fo and 6 Japanese Imari
plates (Est 40-60)
535 Fourteen Franklin Mint House of Faberge hummingbird
decorative eggs mounted on gilded metal base (Est 60-80)
536 Pair of Wedgwood glass candlesticks and other coloured glass
items (Est 25-35)
537 A 19th century Staffordshire group of lovers Besfath a folate
arbour 23cm high (Est 30-50)
538 19th Century Copeland Spode part tea set decorated with white
flowers, some damage (Est 30-50)
539 Quantity of Military Sultons and similar (Est 20-30)

540 Collection of 19th Century photographic glass plates depicting
children, young women, animals etc., Early 20th Century silver
backed six piece dressing table set decorated with ribbon ties
laurel wreaths A/F cased. (Est 30-50)
541 Antique serving spoon with mother of pearl bowl & scrolled
horn handle, 22cm long & Vintage carved horn serving spoon,
stylised bird and leaf handle, A/F 26cm long (Est 40-60)
542 WWI military chrome cased pocket watch by Jaeger LeCoultre,
A/F with cutter case (Est 60-80)
543 A pair of cast iron Egyptian revival bookends with high relief
detail, Early 20th century, 13.5cm high (Est 20-30)
544 Small links of London multi-face desk clock in a silver plated
square shaped case 5 X 5cm 'Arab Malaysia, Eurobank E prime, corillian Corporation (Est 40-50)
545 Brass replica of a George III spade guinea (Est 10-15)
546 An AA industrial and commercial chrome badges, numbered
V260656. 10.5cm high (Est 20-30)
547 Royal Air Force manual flying Vol1 aircraft and equipment, air
ministry August 1954 (Est 20-30)
548 Dinky military and civilian aircraft comprising of Gloster
Meteor, Vickers Viking, Hawker Tempest 2, B-17 Flying
fortress. (Est 40-60)
549 Small quantity of Military badges (Est 10-20)
550 Ruby tinted Bohemian glass vase with vine & leaf decoration
14cm high together with cloisonné pin dish Interesting wooden
carving of a figure, possibly South American, 27cm high (Est
50-30)
551 Chinese circular silk embroidery of goldfish 19cm diameter in a
carved hardwood frame (Est 50-80)
552 Collection of silver & other jewellery including identity
bracelets bangles, rings etc., gross silver weight approx. 5 troy
oz together with a jewellery case (Est 60-80)
553 Silver plated three place teaset with two plated bowls (Est
20-30)
554 Three small scratch built engines (Est 50-80)

555 A Fletchers of London riding whip with silver hallmarked collar
and faux bamboo shaft, antler grip handle metal label stamped
makers Fletcher London. (Est 40-60)
558 Mixed lot to incl. six silver and enamel coffee spoons, Jaeger
aluminium aeroplane and sundry (Est 40-60)
558A Franz list and Charles Ground miniatures diameter of each 9cm
excluding the velvet covered frame (Est 60-80)
559 Walking stick with telescope (Est 25-35)
560 A pair of 19th century French Kingwood 3 drawer bedside
chests with an inlaid decoration and gilt metal mounts 33.5cm
(Est 125-150)
561 Connoisseur of Malvern Ltd Hyacinth Macaw, No 16 of a
limited Edition of 25. 75cm high some damaged parts still
retained. (Est 350-450)
562 Modern back and gilt rectangular wall mirror (Est 35-45)
563 1970s oil landscape of mountainous scene, signed (Est 20-40)
564 Modern oval wall mirror with grey finish (Est 20-30)
565 Early 20th Century oil of Tantallon castle above rocky
shoreline, signed bottom right (Est 60-80)
566 A 19th century pastel portrait of Edith M Byng, indistinctly
signed and dated overleft 1874 (Est 50-80)
567 William Leighton Leitch 1804-1883 Scottish. The Town and
castle of Dumbarton from the Leven. Coloured print, framed
and glazed 43 X 24cm (Est 30-50)
568 A watercolour of windmill, dated 31 and two other watercolours
(Est 30-50)
569 Two old cricket bats in oak display case by Gunn & Moore and
Stuart Surridge (Est 80-120)
570 Four diagram wall charts for Morris Motor cars (Est 20-30)
571 A Chinese picture of figures and temples on wooden panel
(Est 25-35)
573 A framed print after I Clark titled The Town of Falkirk to
include another framed print of soldiers on a castle battlement
(Est 30-50)

574 Framed & glazed picture signed J. Fernandez number 286 of
ladies camping around a fire. (Est 20-25)
575 The Last Glow - framed signed print by Gerald Coulson signed
in pencil by the artist. 92 X 30cm and a framed print by Ivan
Berryman and a framed signed print by Michael Turner Limited
edition (Est 50-70)
576 Large charcoal drawing of Field Marshal Bernard Law
Montgomery, signed & dated, 125 X 86cm in a black wooden
frame & glazed (Est 140-160)
577 Cartoon picture of boxing greats (Est 10-15)

